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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES· COMMISSION OF THE S~TE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the Application of) 
countrr Lane Water Company for a ) 
genera rate increase for water ) 
service in Kern County. ) 

) 

Application 84-01-54 
(riled Janw:ry 26, 1984) 

Timothy O. Witt, for applicant. 
Albert A. A~eilano, for the Commission 

staff. 

OPINION ...... -----~ 
'BACKGROtTh"D 

Country Lane Water Company (Country Lane Or applicant) 
provides metered service to about 274 residential customers and 
flat-rate service to one customer (a county park) in and around 
Onyx, Kern County. The system is served by three wells producing 
at a maximum combined l!'ate of 1,400 gallons per minute. The 
existing storage facilities consist of six metal tanks with a 
total capacity of nearly 300,000 gallons. A ~w pressure tank 
assures adequate pressure throughout the sys:em. 

A certificate of public convenience and necessity 
was first granted to Country Lane in 1966 by Decision (D.) 71419 
dated October 18, 1966, in Application 48155. A general rate 
increase became effective on February 1, 1977 pursuant to 
Resolution No. W-2048. Rates have not been increased since 1977. 

By this application applicant requests an increase in 
rates to produce $40,533 or 129.51. additional annual revenue for 
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est1mated year 1983.11 After customers were informed of this 
increase the C~ission received 24 letters and one petition 
containing the signatures of 90 property owners. All tbese 
documents protested the magnitude of the rate increase being 
proposed. As a result, a public hearing was held in the 
community followed by an evidentiary bearing. 
PUBLIC HEARING 

A public hearing was commenced in this matter at 
10 a.m. on May 2, 1984, in Weldon, a community about four miles 
so~thwest of Onyx •. Approximately 41 customers attended. Ten 
of these customers made statements. Two customers generally 
supported the increase request. The rest mostly favored some 
increase but claimed that the request is much too large. Many 
indicated that the community was composed primarily of retirees 
on Itmited incomes and that such a large increase would require 
them to cut back on wa.ter so mueh that all landscape and 
gardening uses would have to be curtailed. 

As to service complaints ~ one customer testified that 
there was no fire hydrant anywhere near her home. She was informed 
by Mr. Witt that there is a hydrant approximately 410 feet due 
west of her home. A second customer also testified about the 
lack of fire hydrants and was informed that there was one 
approximately 210 feet due south of her house. Neither customer 
had been aware of .the hydrants. A third customer complained 
that her water pressure is insufficient in the daytime. In 
response, Mr. Witt testified that be had never been informed 

11 Because this application was filed as an advice letter filing 
- in early 1983 and later changed to a formal application, data 

are for test year 1983. Since no updated data were offered at 
the bearing, we must rely on 1983 estimated data even though 
OUr decision here will not take effect until after mid-1984 • 
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of this problem until bearing this customer's ~est1mony, that 

he would have taken care of it had he koown about it, and that 
he ,would see to it that it was taken care of promptly. 
EVIDENTIARY 'HEAR ING 

Applicant's Showing 
Evidentiary hearing commenced at 12:30 p.m. on May 2, 1984. 

Mr. Witt testified on behalf of the company. He explained that 
he had taken over the company from his father-in-law upon his 
father-in-law's death and had helped his father-in-law prior to 
that time. He stated that his father-in-law died broke and in 
debt as the result of refusing to increase rates enough to cover 
the actual costs of running the company_ ~itt further testified 
that he has never received any salary nor has his wife who keeps 
the company books. Furtiler, he explained that he has always 
used his own equipment when working on the system and be has 
never charged the company for his equipment or labor. He also 
explained that when there is not enough money to go around, 
"we dig into our pockets to pay the bills", "nQ noted 

that the company has bills that it cannot pay at present. 
Witt testified that he differed from the Commission's 

staff report in that he favored a flat fee of $10 a month for 
the first 500 or 1,000 cubic feet of water "and then a fair 
graduated price from there". He noted that residents of the 
community pay $10 a month for basic television and opined 
that they can .. afford to pay the same for their water. He 
stated he also favored a charge for meter installation, 
explaining that it costs in excess of $100 to install a new 
meter • 
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Witt also noted that be would like the average users~ 
those persons uSing more than the lifeline amount--enough water 
to keep tbeir yards green--to be given a break~ while the largest 
users, such as himself, would pay a higher rate. Such a proposal 
would require a three-tier quantity rate scheme rather than a 
two-tier scbeme~ as proposed by staff. 

Ac1ditionally~ Witt stated "I don't think I should 
work forever for nothing. So therefore I would like that 
changed." Wit~ was unable at first to put a dollar valuation on 
his se~ices. However~ upon cross-examinat1on~ he stated that 
he believed $500 a month would be the min~ anyone "should 
receive for the work he does. 

On cross-examination, Witt also testified that be 
planned to make many improvements to the system. These improve
ments are not included in his rate increase request. The request, 
he says, will merely allow the company to make some return on 
investment and meet its expenses. 

Helen Louise Witt, wife of owner Timothy Witt, was 
also called to testify. She stated that she had never received 
a salary from Country Lane for her work there. She stated that 
in April 1984 she worked a total of 43 hours~ not counting trips 
to tbe batik whicb is 17 miles away from the office. She added 
that sometimes sbe workS more than 43 hours in a month. 
Mrs. Witt also gave examples of typical annual water bills for 
small, medium'~ a.nd large users in the Country Lane system. 

Country Lane's next ~tness was Theodore Herling. 
Herling testified that he regularly helps Mr. Witt when his help 
1s needed. He stated that he is the former owner of two water 
companies. Based on that experience be testified that he believed 
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Country Lane is "put together much better, they have more water 
storage, they have better pumping capacity" than three 
nearby water companies. Herling stated that he has helped to 
repair leaks, operate equipment, install water lines, install 
valves, Ujust about anythiDg I can do to be of service". 
Be roughly esttmated that he worked 100 to 200 hours during 1983. 
He stated he has never been compensated for that work. He 
explained that he was simply willing to do the work because it 
needed to be done when emergencies arose. In addition to 
Herling, there is one paid employee at Country Lane. 

Staff ShO"W'ing 
Robert L. Mahin, the engineer with the Commission's 

Hydraulic Branch who prepared the results of operations report 
for COI.1ntry Lane, testified on behalf of the staff. He explained 
why staff and applicant differ on 1983 estimated operating 
revenues (use of number of customers at end of year as opposed 
to average number of customers), operating and maintenance 
expenses (underest~tes by applicant of power costs and office 
supplies; overestimates of contract work, materials and supplies; 
and inclusion of interest on a note that 1s not an obligation 
of the company), and utility plant (applicant's misunderstanding 
of D.91031). Applicant has agreed to staff's recommended rate 
of return of 11.557. a~d bas agreed to the remainder of staff's 
figures. 
DISCUSSION 

It 1s apparent from ~he record that this family-run 
operation has been the beneficiary of the goodwill of Mr. Witt, 
Mrs. Witt, and the previOUS owner, Mrs. Witt's father. Country 
Lane has operated at a loss for several years. People have been 
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furnishing their services and the use of their vehicles and 
equipment to the company without recompense. As a result. 
this application. which represents an attempt to operate 
Country Lane in II busiuesslike manner. was a jolting surprise 
to the customers who had become accustomed to the low-cost 
water service. 

Every public utility in this State is entitled to 
the opportunity to make a fair rate of return on its 1~estment. 
We see no justification for penalizing Country Lane today for 
its failure to operate in a businesslike manner iu the past. 
Staff essentially agrees with this. Its recommendations regarding 
rate design and salary for Mr. Witt are the only areas of 
disagreement with applicant. 

Rate Desigp 
Staff recommends a standard rate design with a monthly 

service charge based on meter size, a lifeline rate for the first 
300 cubic feet used. and a second tier rate that is 337. larger 
than the lifeline rate. 

While staff's recommendation follows our usual policy 
we are f=pressed with Mr. Witt's concern for reasonable rates 
for the moderate user. Our geeeral policy is to discourage 
excessive use by providing An inverted rate when we adopt a 
three-tier system. However, the customers of Country Lane are 
almost all res1de~tial users. The~efore. due to the ~nique 
composition of the commun1~y, we will adopt a straight three-tier 
system, as Mr. Witt ?roposes. The first tier will be a lifeline 
rate. the second t1e~ will accommodate moderate usage up to 
3.000 cubic feet per month. This tie't' will be Sot higher tha~ 
the lifeline tier. About 2l.St of all metered sales are for 
consumption in excess of 3,000 cubic feet per month. The third 
tier Or block will cover all this furtber usage at a rate high 
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enough. to-.discourage excessive. use. This third tier will promote 
reasonable conservation efforts. It should be about 251. of the 
lifeline rate added to the second tier. 

Payroll Expense 
Yitt testified that Country Lane has one paid employee 

whose proposed salary will remain the same as present. In 
addit1on~ he proposes to pay Mrs. Witt $6~OOO per year for 
office work. Staff agrees with these salaries; however, staff's 
recommendation does not include salary for Mr. Witt. We agree 
with Yitt that his services should be compensated. We are 
convinced that his services are worth at least $6,000 annually, 
as be suggests, and we will adopt that figure as a reasonable 
management salary. 

Other Operating E~nses 
staff pointed out that applicant's expenses for 

materials and supplies included many items :hat are, or should 
have been, ~ncluded in plant additions. Applicant has agreed 
to staff's figures. 

Applicant also agreed with staff that it used too low 
a figure in calculating its purchased power costs and its office 
supply expenses (which did not include company phone calls on 
owner's ~esidence phone, rent for the company office, Or other 
out-of-o£fice expenses). Further, applicant agreed that its 
figures for general expenses were overstated because it included 
interest on ~ note which is not a company expense. 

Applicant esttmated $2,500 1n contract work for the 
test year~ but staff recommended $1,550, the approximate average 
of the previous five years. Applicant also agreed to this figure 
and we will adopt all the staff-recommended expense figures • 
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Operating Revenues 
Staff used average annual number of customers to derive 

its figures for revenues at present and proposed rates. Applicant 
used number of customers at e~d of year. Staff's customer ~r 
is more accurate and we will adopt it. This reduces the requested 
increase somewhat. 

Utility Plant 
We adopt staff's recommended plant value since it is 

clear that Mr. Witt was misinformed or misunderstood the intent 
of the language in D. 91031 (November 20. 1979) which transferred 
ownership to him. As a result. applicant undervalued plane 
by nearly S07.. 

Associated Items 
staff's recommendations for depreciation expense and 

reserve are consistent with actual utility plant value and we 
adopt them. 

Taxes 
Applicant has clearly underestimated its tax expenses 

(both non1ncome and income). Staff's estimates appear reasonable 
and w11~ be adopted. 

Rate of Return 
AP?licant has sought a rate of return of 25.84% on its rate 

base. However, when checked by staff, the actual request comes to . 
14.67%. This is ttue because of inaccuracies in applicant's calcula
tion of its rate base. Staff reco~~ends a rate of ret~rn of 11.55%. 
We agree with staff that this is a reasonable rate of return and 
adopt it. 

AS a result of our adoption of the above figures, the 
estimated revenue for the 1983 test year is $37,640. This is a 
127.1% increase over recorded 1982 figures. Since i~ is ou~ policy 
to limit increases for small water companies to no more than 100% in . 
anyone year, we will require this increase to be spread over two years. 
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smr.·:A..?1 OF ZA..~~CS 

'l'eet Yea:: 1983 

. · ?:'eMnt R ~ ~ e s : Au~:'izec. : . · Ite:l · A;orliC<l."'lt : St2£! . U.o.,ted . ?2.:tce : · . . 
O;lcra. tine Rever.u~ $~1,29; $29,610 $29,610 Z67,25O 
Ded.uctions: 

Ex:Penscz: 

Pu=ch:!eec! Po .... e= 5,400 5,910 5,910 5,910 . 
Em~loyee L:;:.bo= 5,500 5,500 5,500 5,500 
Y.a.tcrials 4,000 1,060 1,060 1,080 
Cont::act 'work 2,500 1,550 l,55O l,550 

• Office Sa.lz.riec 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 
!~ent Sala:iee 6,000 ¢ 6,000 6,000 
O!!ice Su,~lies &: Ex,. 54} 700 700 700 
Insurance 1,775 1,770 1,770 1,770 
A.ccO'!;llting,Legz,l &: Othe= 2,400 2,400 2,400 2,400 
General Expense 4,007 l,500 1,500 1,500 
Vehicle Expense 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,,700 

S,;. '0-:0 tal 40,825 29 .. l10 ;5 .. 1l0 35,ll0 
Depreci~tion 9,467 6,930 6,930 6,930 

Taxe~ Other ~ on InCo:'le . 1,774 2,240 2,900 2,900 

Income T3.Xe: ¢ ¢ ¢ 4,720 

Total ~euctione 52,066 ;;8,280 44,940 49,660 

Net OJ:lerati:ls Revenue ( 20,773) ( 8,670) (15,330) 17,590 

:aa. 't¢ :Ba.Ge 99,8l0 152,;00 152,190 152,:'90 

Rate of Re't'J...""'n LOSS LOSS LOSS ll .. 55% 

• (Red ?i:;-.:.re) 
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Findings of Fact 
1. A rate of return of 11.551. for applicant's rate base 

for test year 1983 is reasonable. 
2. Applicant has satisfactorily responded to all service 

complaints. 
3. Applicant's service is adequate. 
4. The adopted estimates of operating revenues. operating 

expenses, and rate base for test year 1983 reasonably indicate 
the results of operation for applicant .as shown on table 1. 

5. The adopted rate design is reasonable. 
6. Applicant's owner should be compensated for. his work 

on behalf of the company. 
7. $500 per month is reasonable compensation for applicant's 

owner. 
8. The rate of return specified above will require an 

increase of $37,640, which is 127.11. above present levels. 
9. ~he adopted quantities set forth in Appendix E aeeurately 

reflect the above findings. 
10. To mitigate the effect of the large increase and in keeping 

with our policy of limiting annual increases to 100%, the revenue in
crease for the first year will be held to $29,610 with a further 
increase of $8,030 for the second year. In addition, the company 
may collect the 1ge4 oeferred revenue plus interest at the adopted 
rate of return in the second year. Interest comes to $930. This 
will assure that applicant is adequately compensated for the deferral. 

" 
In the third year, the increase will return to the full authorized 
rate. The calculations used to. derive these rates are shown in 
Appendix D • 
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Conclusions of ~ 

1. The adopted rates are just_ reasonable. and 
nondiscriminatory for the future. 

2. The application should be granted to the extent 
provided by the following order~ 

3. Because of the tmmediate need far additional revenue_ 
the following order should be effective today. 

ORDER -----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. COUDtry Lane Water Company is a.uthorized to file. 
effective today_ the revised rate schedules set forth in 
Appendixes A, B, and C to this decision. The effective date 
of the revised schedule in Appendix A shall be the first day 

of the month following the effective date of this decision. 
The effective date of the revised schedule iD Appendix B shall 
be 12 months from the effective date of the schedule in 
Appendix A. The effective date of the revised schedule in 
Appendix C shall be 24 months from the effective date of the 
schedule in Appendix A. The revised schedules shall apply 
only to service rendered on and after their effective dates. 
The filing shall comply with General Order 96-A • 
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2. The application is granted as set forth above. 
This order is effective today. 
Dated JUl 5 1984 • at San Francisco. California. 

LZO:U..RD M. C?I~S. :?.. 
PresidO:c.t 

VI C'I'vR CALVO 
PF.!SCILLA c. G~-W 
DO:;A.LD V:f..":J 
WILLIAM l'. EAGL;E:t 

COm::!::;s1o::.c:-c 
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COW'I'RY LA.."JE WiU'ER COMPANY 

Rates to b¢come effective the f1rst day of the f1rst full c41en4ar ~nth 
After the date of the dec1sion granting these rates. 

Sched\lle No. 1 

App11eable to All metered wAter service. 

The AreA ~own AS TrAct 2965, a..'"l.e. vicinity, located Approxixnately five 
miles northeAst of Weldon, Kern County .. 

Service Charges: 

SIS x 3/4-inch meter 
3/4-inch meter 

l-inch meter 
l~-inch meter 

2-inch meter 

Quantity R4tes: 

........ -- .... -..... ~.- ...... . 

.•....••...•..••.•.•..•..•..•• 

.•..•.••..•••.•.•••.•....•...• 

..•..•.......••.•.••....•..•.. 

.....••.•..•.•..•.........•.•• 

First 300 cu.ft., per 100 cu .. ft. 
Next 2,700 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. 
OVer 3,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu .. ft. 

.•........•...... 
••.....•.••..••.. 
........ _ ....... . 

Per Meter 
Per Mon1:h 

$ 5.30 
~.eo 

8.00 
10.60 
14.30 

$ 0 .. 52 
0.77 
0 .. 91 

(N) 

I 
(N) 

eN) 

1 
(N) 

The Service ChArge is 4 reAdiness-to-~rv e chArge wh;i.ch il; 
applicable to all metered service and to which 1$ to ~ Adde4 
the monthly charge eom~~ed At the Quantity Rates • 
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Ra~e$ ~o become effeetive the first ~y of the first full eAlendar 
month after the date of the deeisioo grAntin9 these rates. 

Schedule No. 2 

A'E'?t.IC!.'S !LI1'Y 

Applic4ble to ~ll flat rate water service. 

TERRITORY 

The area kn~~ as Tr~ct 2955, and vicinity, located approxi~tely 
five miles northe~st of Weldon, Kern County • 

Per Service Connection 
Per Mcmth 

1. For a sinsle-fa~ily residential unit, 
mobile hoce, or comcercial unit ••••••••• S 7.30 (I) 

s. For each additional s1ng1e-fa~i1y 
residential unit on the saoe premises 
and served from the S3Ce service 
connect1o~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.40 (I) 

2. County Park ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . 100.00 (I) 
.' 

SPECIAL CO~!!!ONS 

1. F13t rates in 1. above Apply to service connections not larger 
than one inch in diameter. 

2. All service not covered by the above classifications shall be 
furnished only on a metered basis. 

3. For service covered by the above cl~ssifications, if the utility 
or the customer so elects, a meter shall be installed and service provided 
under SChedule No.1, General Metered Service • 

(ENO OF APPENDIX A) 
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APPENOIX B 

Pase 1 

Rates to becom¢ effective 12 months after the effective ~te of rates in 
Appendix A. 

Schedule No~ 1 

APPLICABILITY 

Appl~cable to 411 mete~ed water serviee~ 

~he Area known as ~ract 2965, and vic~nitYI located approxi~Ately five 
miles northeast of weldon, Kern County. 

RATES 

Per Meter 
Per MC'>nth 

Se~viee Charges: 

SIS x 3/4-inch meter 
3/4-ineh ~ter 

l-inch meter 
l~-ineh meter 
2-inch %Deter 

• 

2uantity RAtes: 

•.•..•... _ ..•.••..•.•...•..•.. 
...•...•.••.••..•..•.....•.... 
.........•.................... 
•••••• ~ •• - •••••••••• * ••••••••• 
..••..•..••.•...•..•..••.•...• 

First 300 eu.ft., pcr 100 cu.ft • 
Next 2,700 eu.ft., per 100 cu.ft • 
Over 3,000 cu.!t., per 100 cu.!t • 

•...•.....•..••.• 
............ -.... 
•..•••.•.••...•.. 

$ 5.65 
6.20 
8.50 

11.30 
15.30 

$ 0.71 
1.07 
1.26 

(1) 

I 
(I) 

~he Service Charge is 4 readiness-to-serv e charge which is 
applicable to all metered service And to whieh is to ~ 4~ded 
the monthly charge computed at the Quantity RAtes • 
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APPENDIX B 
Page 2 

RAtes to become effective 12 months Aft~r the effective date of rates 
in Appen<!!ix A 

\ 
Schedule I No.. 2 

FLAT R'\TE SERVICE --
APPLIC;.BILITY 

AP?lienole to all flat rat~ water service. 

TER..'t 11'O~Y 

The arC3 known as l'rnet 2965, and vici.'lity, located approxiCl3tely 
five miles northeast of ~el~on, Kern Coucty. 

RATES 
Per Service Co::.nection 

P~'r Mon~h 

1.. For a single-£a=ily residential unit, 
mobile hoo~, or eomcercial unit ............ . 

a. For eaCh additional sinzle-family 
residential unit on the s~e premises 
and serveci from the same service 
conn~ct1on ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• 

2. Co~ty Park ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL ~~I1'IO~S 

$ 8.30 

5.00 

114.00 

(I) 

(I)" 

CI) 

1. Flat rates in 1.. above apply to service connections not larger 
than one inch in diameter. 

2. All service not covered by the 400ve elassifieations shall be 
furnisheci only on a metered basis. 

3. For service covered by the above classifications, 1£ the utility 
or the eusto=er so elects, a meter shall be installed and service provided 
under Schedule No .. 1, General Metered Service • 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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RAtes to become effect1ve 12 months Dfter the effective dAte of the rAtes 
:!.n Appen~:!.x B. 

Sehedul¢ No. 1 

APPI.ICJ\B!I.!TY 

Applicable to all m¢tered wAter service. 

'l'EP.RI";.'O~Y 

~he ~eA kno~~ ~s Tract 2965, and vic1n1:y, locAted approximAtely five 
miles northe~st of Weldon, Kern Co~~ty. 

AA'I'ES 

Service Charqcs: 

Per :1eter 
P-Qr Month 

SIS x 3/4-inch meter 
3/4-inch met¢r 

l-inch :oeter 
l~-inch meter 
2-inch meter 

.....•......................•. $ 6.00-
6.60 
9.00 

12.00 
16.00 

(I) 
•...•••.•...••..•••...•....••. 
...•...••..••...••...••...•••. 
•..•.•..•••..•...••.•.•.•..... I 

• 
••...••..••....•....••...•..•• ('I) 

Qu4nt1ty Rate::: 

First 300 eu.ft., per 100 cu.ft • 
Next 2,700 eu.ft., per 100 cu.ft • 
OVer 3,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft • 

•...•....•....••. 
....•...•••.•..•. 
.••...•........•• 

$ 0.59 
0.88 
1.02 

The Service Charge is A reA~incss-to-serv c charge which is 
applicAble to all metere~ service An~ to which is to be ~dded 
the monthly chArge computed at the QUantity RAtes • 
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APPENDIX C 
. Page 2 

Rates to become ~!!eetive 12 %1'lOnths Aft"'%' the effective date o! the 
rAtes in Appendix S. 

Schedule No. 2 

API>!. I CAt It n"'{ 

Applic~ble to all flat rate wa:er service. 

TF.R1'.ITORY 

The arco2 known as Tract 2965. snd vic1nity, located a,p%oximately 
five miles northe~st of ~eldon, Kern Co~ty • 

RATES 
Per Service Connection 

P~'r 1-~onth 

1. For B single-fa~11y residential unit, 
mobile hOQe, or co~erc1al unit ••••••••• 

a. For e3ch seditionsl $:tugle-f~mily 
residential unit On the saQe pr~i$cs 
and served fro: the 83t1lC service 
connection •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2. County Park •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 

SPECIAL CONDITI~S 

$ 8.20 

4.95 

112.50 

(R) . 

(R) 

(R) 

1. Flat rates in 1. above 4?ply to serviee connections not largcr 
than one inch in diameter. 

2.' All service not covcred by the .bove classifications shall be 
furnislied only on a metered basis. 

3. 'Por service covered by the above cl~=s1f1c:.aeioc.s, 1£ the ut1lity 
or the customer 60 elects, 4 meter shall be installed and service prov1ded 
under Seb.edl.llc No.1, General Metered Service • 

(END OF APPENDIX C) 



A .. $4-Q1-54 /ALJ/jtlra.'" 

• 
Single To::t Ycxr, No Attr~tion ~d 100% CAP 

Iteo - A.do~tod Ujuzt::lent 

1984 E!1'cctive Dc.te Aug. 1. 1984 

P::e::;ent $29,610 

Propozed 67,250 

!ncrca.::e ~7 .640 - 127 .. 1% 

~ Et!ective ~a~ A~g. 1, 1985 
' . 

• P:-e:ent 67,250 

P:::'opoced. 67,250 ~30+S927 

Inc::C:l::e 

1986 E!!cctive Dc.te Aug. 1, 1986 

Present 67,250 

Proposed 67,250 

Inereo.se 

CO!r7JTATIONS . 
Deferred Amount 

S;7,64O - Z2~,6l0 a ~8,O;o 

Interest 

s a,o~o x 11.5~~ = $ 927 

• Ado~ted CAPS -
198~1986 $201,750 3202,677 

' .... 
, (END OF APPENDIX D) 

CAPS -

$29,6l0 

59,220 

29,610 - 100"]6 

59,220 

76,207 

16,987 - 28.6% 

76,207 

67,250 

( 8,957)-(1l.75~ 



• 

• 

• 

A.84-01-S4 /AL:J/jt 

AP?XNI>IX E 
Page 1 

ADOPTXD QUAl-."TtTIES 

Name of Company: Country lAne lQur Co. 
~ot 1ncorporated) 

Net-to-Gross ~ltip1ier: 

Federal 'Xax R;.;.te: 

State X4x Rate: 

I.oca.1 Franchise 'rax Rate: 

Business License: 

Uneo11ectibles Bate: 

Offset Items 

1.. Purch~sed Power: 
Iotal Prcx1u.ction .. Ccf .. 

Acre-Feet 

Electric: 

sa Comp%ny 

totAl Cost 

Eff .. Schoo Da.te 

.281 

9 .. 0% 

0 .. 086% 

nil 

$!YJiIA Used :tncl.. Energy Coc:m.. Surch. , 

Serv1c:e Olarge 

2.. ~rehased W~ter: none 

Test Yea~ - 1983 

139 .. 3 

$5910 

72,460 ~ 

Jim .. 1, 1984 

$0 .. 07222 

$1.00 per HP 
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• 

• 

A.84-01-54 /ALJ/jt 

APP.BNDIX E 
Page 2 

AD OP"l'FJ) Qi,l'.AlI."n'l"IES 

Name of Company: Country Lane Wa.ter Co. 

3. PumP Tax - R.c!plenishmcnt tax: non~ 

4~ ~yroll and Employee Benefits: 

Opera.tion and Ma1nt=.a.nce) 
Administrative & ~a.1 ) 

:rotal 

POl.yroll Xaxes 

s. Ad V.llorem T.lxes: 

Tax Rate 
Assessed Va.lue 

~ter~ 'Water Solles Used to Dasiga R:ltes: 

Block 1 

:Slock 2 

Range - Cef 

0-3 

3 

:rot.a.l Metered trS4ge 

Test Year - 1983 

$17.500 

$ 1,,010 

$1/$100 
$101,,114 

'O'!;4ge-Cef 
l2§1 ~83 

8,,442 Cef 

44,932 Cd 

53,,374 Cef 

Lifeline 
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• 

• 

A.84-01-54 /ALJ/jt 

Name of Company: Country ~ne ltlaur Co. 

No.-1983 

Y..etered 274 

Flat Rate 

Indus tr1a.l: 

Public A~thority: 1 

Other: -St.:btotal 275 

Priv&teF1re Protection: Q 

Public Fire Protection: e -
total 27$ 

Water Loss: 

%otal Wa. ter Prod t.:Ced : 

trs:£ge-Cef 
19$3 

53,374 Ccf 

Av~ Usage-Cef/yr. 
1283 

195 Cd./yr:. 

flat r~te - County Park 

tf~l! 

'Unkc.own :; 

60,700 

:.t Amount of vater loss w:llc:c.own 'because of unknown water "les to flat rate 
customer 
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• 

• 

A.84-01-S4 /AL:J/jt 

JJ)O'P'1:I'J) SERVICES 'BY MEtER SIZE 
(411 cl.a$ses) 

Mct~r Siz~ 

S/S x 3/4" 

3/4" 

l" 

~rt 

2" 

3rf 

4" 

6" 

S" 

10" 

Total 

2" 

A4d:tt:f.onal SinSel Family Rcsic1ent1al 
"an1t on the same pre=1ses ~ served 
fran the same serv:tce comect1ou 

1983 

274 

274 

19S3 -
1 
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• 

A.S4-01-S4 /AW/jt 

,AYmfU)IX E 
Page S 

Inc:oc.e Xax Computation 

1983 I=.dividaa.1 Income -x.ax Rates 

Rev~ue 

%oul Op, Rev $67,250 

Ded .. W/o Inc .. ~ or Depree .. 3S,010 

Revenue for Inc .. 'tmces 29,240 

Depre.e14tion 6.230 

Net for St.at:e Inc:.. ':tax 22,310 

%.ax from tax tltble 20,800 

Addit1ona1 %ax @ 91-

Sute Inc.. %ax 

Net for F .. 1 .. :I: .. : $22,310 - $977 - 21,333 

':tax from tax t/1ble 18,200 

Add'l. hx @ O.2S1- 3,133 

:Federal Inc. :tax 

%otal Inc<..'lC1e %ax 

Net Rev .. : $22,310 - $4,720 • 

It of R: Nl!t ~, - 11,S90 11 .. S6~ 
Rate kse 152,190 

152,190 x .0001 - $ 15 <Ncr 

(END OF APPENDIX E) 

'I'4X -

841 

136 

977 

2.865 

877 

3&742 

4,719 

17,590 
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A.84-0l-54 /ALJ/jt 

Single Teet Ye:J:J:, 11Q Attr1tion a."le. 10C% CAP / 

ilia Ado'Otcd Ae.j'Us~t 
128A. Effective Da.te Sept. 1, 1984 

Pre:ent 

?ropoccd 

Pre:ent 

hoposed 

Incre:.:e 

?resent 

Propo:ee. 

Increa.se 

) 
Defened Ar.ount 

,I 

I 
/ ,. 

.. 

S29,610 

67,250 

37,640 - 127 Hn 

• 1, 1985 

67,250 

$8030+-$927 

$37,640 - $29,610 • se,o;o 
Interest 

S 8,0;0 :c 11.55% = $ 927 

Aeeu.~lated Revenuez 

$201,750 $202,677 
' .. 

. (END OF APPENDIX D) 

/' 

$927 

CA?S -

29,610 - 10C$~ 

59,220 

76,207 

76,207 

67,250 

( 8,957)-(ll.7~0 


